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Abstract
Face recognition under varying illumination and poses at certain angles is challenging, and hence improved edge prominence
and contrast enhancement techniques are an effective approach to solve this problem. This paper proposes two novel techniques,
namely, Intensity Mapped Unsharp Masking (IMUM) which provides a much ﬁner outline of the face image by reducing the
background intensity, and Laplacian of Gaussian based ﬁltering with Scalar Multiplier (LOGSM) which provides an improved
edge detection. Individual stages of the FR System are examined and an attempt is made to improve each stage. A Binary Particle
Swarm Optimization (BPSO) based feature selection algorithm is used to search the feature vector space for the optimal feature
subset. Experimental results, obtained by applying the proposed algorithm on ORL, UMIST, Extended YaleB, ColorFERET face
databases, show that the proposed system outperforms other FR systems. A signiﬁcant increase in the overall recognition rate and
a substantial reduction in the selected features are observed.
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1. INTRODUCTION
Humans have always had an innate ability to detect, recognize and distinguish between faces. The basic purpose
of a recognition software is the ability to measure the various attributes of the face and then recognize a face. Face
Recognition (FR) (W. Zhao 2003) (Cha Zhang 2010) isn’t perfect during certain conditions of poor lighting and
different poses. Problems arise when the faces are observed from a side view, which is deviated more than a few
degrees.
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This paper applies well known techniques namely Binary Particle Swarm Optimization (R. M. Ramadan 2009) and
1-DDiscreteWavelet Transform (Pallavi D.Wadkar 2012)(Harin Sellahewa 2010)(HamidM. Hasan 2012)(Paul Nicholl
2009) for face recognition and tries to eliminate the speciﬁed problems and at the same time improving the recognition
rate (RR) using the proposed preprocessing techniques of Intensity Mapped Unsharp Masking (IMUM) explained in
Section 4.1 and Laplacian of Gaussian ﬁltering with Scalar Multiplier (LOGSM) explained in Section 4.2. The general
block diagram of the FR system is shown in Fig.1.
Fig. 1: General Block Diagram of the proposed FR System
We have highlighted our contributions in Section 2. The existing techniques which have been used in this paper,
are brieﬂy described in Section 3. This is followed by the explanation of introduced concepts, IMUM and LOGSM
in Section 4, and a detailed analysis of the role played by these techniques in FR for various databases including
ColorFERET, ORL, Extended YaleB and UMIST is presented in Section 5. Also, a comparison of the best results
obtained with results of other papers is also mentioned. Concluding remarks are presented in Section 6.
2. PROBLEM DEFINITION AND CONTRIBUTIONS
We recognize the problems of varying poses and illumination leading to a possible failure in recognition and
thereby try eliminating the same. In this paper, we propose two novel preprocessing techniques: Intensity Mapped
Unsharp Masking and Laplacian of Gaussian Filtering with Scalar Multiplier. The contributions made by us through
these techniques are:
• Intensity Mapped Unsharp Masking (IMUM):
Unsharp Masking (UM) (Andrea Polesel 2000)(Sanjay Singh 2012)(Jian Sun 2011)(R. C. Gonzalez 2008) is
an efﬁcient tool used in sharpness enhancement. It is the technique of enhancing the edges of an image so that
they look more prominent in contrast with their surroundings. We have further improved on the local contrast
enhancement of the image leading to better outlining, identiﬁcation and detection of the essential features in the
image.
• Laplacian of Gaussian with Scalar Multiplier (LOGSM):
Laplacian of Gaussian (LoG) (Raman Maini 2011)(Mitra Basu 2002) based ﬁltering of a given image is very
effective in highlighting its edges. Laplacian, being a second order differential operator, is highly susceptible to
noise. Hence a Gaussian blur is introduced before applying Laplacian so that the effects of noise on the image are
minimized. We use the properties of Laplacian and multiply the LOG ﬁlter coefﬁcients by a scalar quantity, so that
the edges are more prominently highlighted.This is helpful for better recognition in illumination variant databases
like Extended YaleB.
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3. FUNDAMENTAL CONCEPTS
3.1. Feature Extraction using DWT
The DiscreteWavelet Transform (Harin Sellahewa 2010)(HamidM. Hasan 2012)(Paul Nicholl 2009), a well known
transform, simultaneously gives information about the time and frequency of a signal. While low pass ﬁltering
yields rough approximations of the original image, high pass ﬁltering yields the detailed features such as edges.
There are two types of DWT, 1-dimensional (1D) and 2-dimensional (2D). DWT 2D gives rise to four components
namely, approximation (cA), vertical (cV), horizontal (cH) and diagonal (cD) whereas DWT 1D results in only two
components, approximation (cA) and detail (cD). We have used DWT 1D for feature extraction in this paper.
(a) (b)
Fig. 2: (a) DWT 2D :2 level decomposition (b)2 level decomposition applied to an ORL image
The information present in the low frequency bands are very important in FR as this gives us a fairly accurate and
reduced version of the original image like the cA component, which is used for further decomposition and the high
frequency bands contain information about the edges. In DWT 2D, Fig.2, the original image is divided into four parts,
low frequency components in horizontal and vertical directions (cA), low frequency component in the horizontal
and high frequency component in the vertical direction (cV), high frequency component in the horizontal and low
frequency component in the vertical (cH) and high frequency components in horizontal and vertical directions (cD).
In DWT 1D, the cA coefﬁcients contain low frequency, while the cD coefﬁcients contain high frequency information.
Unlike other transforms such as DCT (Discrete Cosine Transform) and DFT ( Discrete Fourier Transform), DWT
provides edge localization in addition to giving the frequency content of the image. Hence, we have used DWT for
feature extraction. This paper uses the ‘Haar’(Pallavi D. Wadkar 2012) wavelet (DWT-1D). The number of features
which have to be analyzed by BPSO reduces by decomposition through a ﬁxed number of levels (we have used
6 levels of decomposition for our experiments) , thereby reducing the image matrix size. The new image size on
applying DWT is now reduced to 1/4th the original (for 1 level) and we only extract the (cA) wavelet coefﬁcients
from it.
3.2. Feature Selection using Binary PSO
Particle SwarmOptimization (PSO) (R.M. Ramadan 2009) (James Kennedy 1995)(P. D. Sathya 2010), a population-based
search algorithm, was introduced by Kennedy and Eberhart in 1995. It makes use of a swarm of particles, each being
represented by two vectors, position and velocity. PSO updates the velocity of each particle of the swarm during every
iteration.
Let Xti be the present position of the i
th particle and Vti be its present velocity, at any instant t. Then the updated
velocity and position of that particle are represented by Eq. (1) and Eq. (2)
Vt+1i = ω×Vti + c1× rand1× (pi best −Xti )+ c2× rand2× (gbest −Xti ) (1)
Xt+1i = X
t
i +V
t+1
i (2)
where pi best is the best position visited by that particle, upto that instant, gbest is the overall best position visited by
any of the particles; ω , inertial weight, is a measure of the tendency with which the particle moves in its previous
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direction. c1 (cognitive factor) and c2 (social factor) are correction factors which decide how much each particle is
attracted to its best and global best position respectively, rand1 and rand2 are random values in the set U (0,1).
Binary PSO algorithm (R. M. Ramadan 2009), a binary variant of PSO, is very much suitable for face recognition.
Here, trajectory variations of a particle swarm are determined based on the probability that a coordinate will take a
zero or a one value, unlike in PSO ,where they are determined based on their previous best particle positions.
In BPSO, the sigmoid transformation is used to restrict the velocity of the particles to (0,1) given by Eq. (3)
S(vid) =
1
1+ e−vid
(3)
where vid is the velocity of the ith particle in dimension d. Then, its position is made binary using Eq. (4):
xid =
{
1 if rand3 < S(vid),
0 otherwise
(4)
BPSO helps to reduce the number of features selected by approximately 40 % in our experiments (ideally 50 %). For
example, in case of ORL for the technique, HE+LOG+DWT, 193 features are selected out of 322 on applying BPSO
(Table 4).
4. PROPOSED TECHNIQUES IN DETAIL
The proposed technique, IMUM, is a versatile preprocessing technique which improves the RR signiﬁcantly in
case of all the analysed databases. However, in the case of Extended YaleB (subset 5) database, even after the
improvement introduced by using a combination of Histogram Equalization (HE) (for improving illumination) and
IMUM, the RR obtained is not very good. By using a combination of HE and another proposed technique called
Laplacian of Gaussian ﬁltering with Scalar Multiplier (LOGSM), further improvements were obtained yielding the
best RR among all analysed combinations of techniques.
4.1. Intensity Mapped Unsharp Masking (IMUM)
(a) (b) (c) (d)
Fig. 3: (a) Original (b) UM image (c) IMUM image (d) IMUM Block diagram
Our technique, Intensity Mapped Unsharp Masking, not only implements UM, but also provides a much stronger
outline of the face by reducing the background intensity values Fig. 3. Generally, we consider that when an image,
say, from ColorFERET database, is converted into a gray image, the facial regions tend to have a grayish
appearance as opposed to say the hair or the background, which is more extreme in appearance (black or white).
When this technique is applied, black regions are mapped to black (Fig. 4a), white is also mapped to black (Fig.
4b), and grayish regions are brightened or darkened depending on local average, but are retained within the gray band
of intensities (Fig. 4c). The difference between UM and IMUM equations lies in the absence of brackets in the latter
case shown in Fig. 4. Here the image is ﬁrst added to itself, and then the blurred form of the image (obtained using
averaging ﬁlter) is subtracted from the result, which leads to a drastic improvement in the recognition rates, due to
the property of the 8-bit images that any pixel value greater than 255 is mapped to 255 and any value less than 0 is
mapped to 0, as these are the maximum and minimum values for intensity representation in case of 8-bit images. As
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(a) (b)
(c) (d)
Fig. 4: Illustrations of the differences in techniques (a) Black Region (b) White Region(background) (c) Gray region
(d) 5 × 5 averaging mask
the mask size increases (19×19 is the size used), the background darkening and hence the outlining is reduced, but the
contrast of important facial features with respect to the grayish facial surroundings is improved to a very large extent.
Therefore, we say that there is a local contrast enhancement of important facial features. This plays a very important
role in improvement of recognition rate. The equations involving UM are shown in Eq. (5) and Eq. (6) respectively.
gm(x,y) = f (x,y)− f−(x,y) (5)
gu(x,y) = f (x,y)+ k×gm(x,y) (6)
where gm(x,y) is the mask obtained, k is a multiplying factor, (we have used k=1 for our experimental observations),
f−(x,y) is the blurred form of the image, f(x,y) is the original image and gu(x,y) is the obtained unsharp masked
image. The difference introduced by the technique proposed in this paper can be seen in the Eq. (7).
gi(x,y) = f (x,y)+ f (x,y)− f−(x,y) (7)
where gi(x,y) is the intensity mapped unsharp masked image.
In case of ColorFERET(Fa-Fb), there is more illumination falling on the faces in case of frontal images, and there
are fewer training images. This affects the technique especially when we consider fair-complexioned subjects, because
as per the proposed technique, whitish regions are mapped to black by IMUM. In such cases, the face regions tend
more towards white than gray, and hence are darkened which could distort such regions in the processed image. The
facial regions are in the grayish region of pixel intensity when they are pre-darkened.
4.2. Laplacian of Gaussian with Scalar Multipler (LOGSM) based Filtering
LOGSM is particularly helpful in highlighting the edges of an image. In case of the Extended YaleB database
(subset 5), there is a poor illumination amongst images. If we improve the illumination of such images using
Histogram Equalization (HE) and then apply a LOG ﬁlter, there is a large increase in recognition rate (RR) due to
improved edge detection. Through our experiments, we have found that by multiplying the LOG ﬁlter by a scalar value
(LOGSM) and then using it in the same way, there is further improvement in RR as the edges are more prominently
highlighted, due to increased difference between ﬁlter coefﬁcient values. This introduces an improved average RR
for most of the tested databases as opposed to just LOG based ﬁltering. It is also observed that LOG and LOGSM
ﬁltering generally works very well with HE, where the latter is used to improve illumination of an image.
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5. DISCUSSION ON PROPOSED FR SYSTEMS AND EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS
The block diagram of the proposed FR system is shown in Fig.5b. This paper deals with the experiments conducted
on standard databases like ColorFeret (Color FERETDatabase 2003) and its Fa-Fb version, UMIST (UMIST Database
Cropped 1998), ORL (ORL Database 1992), Extended YaleB (Extended YaleB Database 1995).
ORL(Fig.5a) has 40 subjects with 10 images in each. For ORL, each image has a size of 112×92, images being
upright, frontal and with uniform background. A training to testing ratio of 4:6 is used for experiments.
In Extended YaleB (Fig.5a) , there are 28 subjects with 9 poses and 64 illuminations, a total of 16128 images (Table
2). The characteristics speciﬁc to this database are uneven background, illumination variance and pose variance. In
this paper, we use 28 subjects with 19 images for each, and a training to testing ratio of 3:16 is used for experiments.
Size of each image being 640×480. Subset 5 having poor illumination, has been used in this paper.
ColorFERET (Fig.5a) has a total of 11338 images. We have used the “smaller” version of this database (size
of each image being 384×256). Characteristics include varying poses, facial expressions and details (glasses/no
glasses/hairstyles). The number of images per subject in ColorFERET varies between 11-50 and there are 13 poses
per subject (Table1). This paper uses 35 subjects with 20 images in each set with a training to testing ratio of 8:12,
after converting the colour images to grayscale and resizing the images by a factor of 0.25.
UMIST (Fig.5a) has 20 subjects with 19 images for each of size 112×92. It is a highly occluded database as
compared to ORL. The training:testing ratio used for experiments is 5:14. Image preprocessing was done for all the
databases, then DWTwas applied to extract the coefﬁcients and these were ﬁnally given to BPSO for feature selection.
All experiments have been conducted for 10 trials and the average results are presented. The Table 4, Fig. 7 indicate
the RR, testing time per image, and number of features selected. BPSO performs feature selection by selecting around
50 to 60 % features from 96 features in ColorFERET, 150 features in Extended YaleB, 322 features in ORL and 161
features in UMIST. We have obtained a maximum average RR of 86.45% for the ColorFERET database with IMUM
followed by DWT-1D techniques which is an almost 5 percent improvement as compared to using just the DWT-1D
(a)
(b)
Fig. 5: (a)Images from ColorFERET, ORL, YaleB, UMIST (b) FR block diagram with IMUM and LOGSM
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Table 1: Pose variations
of ColorFERET database
Notation Orientation
fa regular frontal image
fb alternative frontal image
pl proﬁle left
hl half left, head turned about 67.5 degree left
pr proﬁle right
hr half right, head turned about 67.5 degree right
qr quarter right, head turned about 22.5 degree right
ql quarter right, head turned about 22.5 degree left
ra random image, head turned about 45 degree left
rb random image, head turned about 15 degree left
rc random image, head turned about 15 degree right
rd random image, head turned about 75 degree right
Table 2: Extended YaleB
subset details
Subsets Lighting angle Number of images
in degrees for 28 subjects
1 0-12 7 × 28 =196
2 13-25 12 × 28 = 336
3 26-50 12 × 28 = 336
4 51-77 14 × 28 =392
5 >77 19 × 28 = 532
Table 3: Results of Fa-Fb
Technique Average RR (10 trials)
DWT 1-D 97.50
GIC+DWT 95.00
IMUM+DWT 93.75
GIC+IMUM+DWT 99.00
technique(81.07 %) (Fig.6a, Table4, Fig.7a). This combination works very well because of background intensity
reduction, faint outline seen around the image, and improvement in the prominence of essential features. A 19 × 19
averaging mask is used to obtain the required local contrast enhancement. The eyes, ears, lips and head shape are
suitably darkened in the processed image which improves the recognition. LoG ﬁlter does not work very well here
because it also highlights non-essential edges such as hair strands, wrinkles which may vary within a given subject
class itself and may also hide certain essential features.
(a) FERET image (b) UMIST image
(c) ORL image (d) Extended YaleB image
Fig. 6: Histogram variation plots with the proposed techniques for 4 Databases
For the ColorFERET Fa-Fb database that consists of only the frontal poses, Table3, the proposed technique, IMUM,
followed by DWT-1D processing, gives superior results in RR compared to just DWT-1D processing, when applied
to pre-darkened images. We have used 40 subjects, with one training image and one testing image for each subject.
The images are pre-darkened with a gamma correction factor of 1/1.6. A smaller blurring mask (3 × 3) for IMUM
has to be used in this case, to maximize the outlining effect and the background intensity reduction. However, this
pre-darkening will not introduce a very signiﬁcant improvement when used with complete ColorFERET database,
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Table 4: Experimental Observations of the 4 Databases : Average RR (in %) , Testing Time and Features Selected
For ColorFERET Database Average RR Testing time(in 10-3s) Features
1: DWT 1D 81.07 30.77 68
2: UM+DWT 81.26 31.53 67
3: IMUM+DWT 86.45 33.88 70
4: HE+DWT 78.47 31.74 71
5: HE+IMUM+DWT 79.80 34.70 69
6: LOG+DWT 70.11 31.90 69
7: LOGSM+DWT 73.71 30.45 68
8: HE+LOG+DWT 70.26 34.31 68
9: HE+LOGSM+DWT 74.47 32.70 68
10: HE+IMUM+LOGSM+DWT 72.95 35.76 72
11: IMUM+LOGSM+DWT 73.07 32.86 71
For UMIST Database Average RR Testing time(in 10-3s) Features
1: DWT 1D 94.53 6.85 111
2: UM+DWT 95.85 9.57 108
3: IMUM+DWT 96.14 9.20 108
4: HE+DWT 91.67 9.17 111
5: HE+IMUM+DWT 89.46 11.72 109
6: LOG+DWT 85.39 8.09 109
7: LOGSM+DWT 86.14 9.37 110
8: HE+LOG+DWT 85.78 10.72 109
9: HE+LOGSM+DWT 71.57 10.04 112
10: HE+IMUM+LOGSM+DWT 61.10 12.21 108
11: IMUM+LOGSM+DWT 76.85 10.78 110
For ORL Database Average RR Testing time(in 10-3s) Features
1:DWT 1D 92.66 6.92 203
2: UM+DWT 92.91 9.07 205
3: IMUM+DWT 94.12 9.02 198
4: HE+DWT 90.66 8.42 205
5: HE+IMUM+DWT 92.16 11.72 201
6: LOG+DWT 77.37 7.98 200
7: LOGSM+DWT 79.66 9.37 203
8: HE+LOG+DWT 71.62 9.89 193
9: HE+LOGSM+DWT 78.25 10.04 201
10: HE+IMUM+LOGSM+DWT 82.50 12.21 204
11: IMUM+LOGSM+DWT 81.87 10.78 203
For Extended YaleB Database Average RR Testing time(in 10-3s) Features
1: DWT 1D 74.19 28.50 99
2: UM+DWT 73.75 30.13 101
3: IMUM+DWT 77.54 30.16 101
4: HE+DWT 84.97 30.54 105
5: HE+IMUM+DWT 89.33 33.98 102
6: LOG+DWT 88.37 31.14 101
7: LOGSM+DWT 89.17 29.80 101
8: HE+LOG+DWT 96.36 31.24 99
9: HE+LOGSM+DWT 97.38 31.42 103
10:HE+IMUM+LOGSM+DWT 94.04 32.91 104
11: IMUM+LOGSM+DWT 88.05 30.61 103
(a) ColorFERET (b) UMIST
(c) ORL (d) Extended YaleB
Fig. 7: Graphical Illustration of the results obtained in Table 4 (Note:The number on the x-axis correpsonds to the
technique mentioned in Table 4)
because, it consists of side poses too and intensity reduction could lead to loss of detection of important features.
For UMIST, the IMUM+DWT-1D technique works very well (96.14 %) as opposed to just DWT-1D (94.53 %) and
produces the best RR for this database (Fig.6b, Table 4, Fig.7b). LOGSM does not work as well as LOG when used
with HE followed by DWT due to too many unnecessary edges in the hair being highlighted leading to very low RR.
For ORL, the best results are obtained using IMUM followed by DWT-1D techniques (94.12%) as opposed to just
DWT-1D (92.66 %), but the improvement is less when compared to ColorFERET, because in ORL images, faces are
gray, and the background is also gray (Fig.6c, Table 4, Fig.7c). The background intensity reduction is not as effective
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(a) ColorFERET (b) UMIST
(c) ORL (d) Extended YaleB
Fig. 8: Recognition Rates for various train:test image ratios for the proposed method
as in ColorFERET to create a faint outline around the face. But, the important facial regions are still darkened with
respect to other face regions.
The best RR for Extended YaleB (subset 5) is with HE,then LOGSM, followed by DWT-1D (97.34 %) as opposed
to just DWT-1D (74.19 %) (Fig.6d,Table 4,Fig.7d). HE is used with the main purpose of improving the illumination.
This is followed by LOGSM ﬁltering which highlights the important facial edges. Within the face, only the essential
edges are detected, as the face size is small with respect to the image size. Thus, hair edges and wrinkles aren’t
highlighted very much. The use of LOGSM ﬁltering with HE is superior compared to LOG with HE. IMUM does
introduce a good improvement as compared with ColorFERET but it is overshadowed by the HE+LOGSM+DWT-1D
combination as the HE and LOGSM pair work together to greatly improve the RR. The recognition rate values for
various values of train to test image ratios for all the databases are shown in Fig. 8.
5.1. Comparison with other FR Systems
A comparison (Table 5) was made for the respective databases and the results found were quite promising.
(Moataz M. Abdelwahab 2012)(Quan-Xue Gao 2005)(G. M. Deepa 2012) (Yulian Zhu 2009).
Table 5: Comparison Table
DATABASE PROPOSED TECHNIQUE Avg. RR TECHNIQUE USED IN OTHER FR SYSTEMS Avg. RR
ORL IMUM+ DWT( 3 TRAINING IMAGES) 90.75 2DHOG+2DPCA+DWT(Moataz M. Abdelwahab 2012) 84.64
ORL IMUM+ DWT( 1 TRAINING IMAGE) 75.75 SVD-based FLDA(Quan-Xue Gao 2005) 75.56
UMIST IMUM+ DWT( 5 TRAINING IMAGES) 96.14 2DHOG+2DPCA+DWT(Moataz M. Abdelwahab 2012) 90.35
UMIST IMUM+ DWT( 1 TRAINING IMAGES) 62.58 SVD-based FLDA(Quan-Xue Gao 2005) 61.39
ColorFERET(Fa-Fb) IMUM+ DWT( 1 TRAINING IMAGE) 99.00 SVD-based FLDA(Quan-Xue Gao 2005) 90.50
ColorFERET IMUM+ DWT( 8 TRAINING IMAGES) 86.45 DCT+DFT(G. M. Deepa 2012) 80.23
Extended YaleB HE+LOGSM+ DWT( 1 TRAINING IMAGE) 93.05 PSemi-RS(Yulian Zhu 2009) 89.56
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6. CONCLUSIONS
A novel approach for a ﬂexible FR system is proposed which uses the combination of Intensity Mapped Unsharp
Masking (IMUM) and Laplacian of Gaussian based ﬁltering with Scalar Multiplier (LOGSM) for local contrast
enhancement and improved edge detection respectively. These image preprocessing techniques are used along with
DWT feature extraction and a BPSO based feature selection. IMUM and LOGSM have played a key role for the
high recognition rates being obtained. A successful attempt has been made to equally handle all image variations
(illumination, facial expressions and poses). The proposed method exhibits extremely good performance under
frontal poses with variations in facial expressions and facial details (ColorFERET-Fa-Fb,UMIST,ORL). On a PC
with Intel i3 2.13 GHz CPU and 3 GB RAM, costs an average of 30.7 ms for testing each image. The experimental
results, implemented usingMATLAB (MATLAB 2010), indicate the proposed method has performed well under severe
illumination conditions with top recognition rates having reached 100% for subset 5 of Extended YaleB.
This paper uses a simple Euclidean classiﬁer. By using other classiﬁer such as SVM, Random Forest etc. the
performance of the FR System is expected to improve substantially.
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